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ll.1

Introduction

The production of annotatedmachine-readablecorpora has been a
central activity of the UCREL team at LancasterUniversity, led by
Geoffrey Leech, since the early 1980s. This commencedwith the
annotationof the LoB (Lancaster-oslo/Bergen)corpus with part-ofspeechinformation over the period l98l-84 (Garside,Leech and
Sampson 1987). The work has continued with corpora which
introduced syntactic annotation at the constituentlevel (Leech and
Garside l99l ) and at the level of anaphora(Fligelstone1992;Garside
1993), with corpora marked with word sense and key semantic
relationshipinformation(Wilson and Rayson1993),and with aligned
multi-lingual corpora (McEnery et al 1994). Most recently it has
resultedin the developmentof the British National Corpus (BNC), a
corpus of one hundred million words of varied written and spoken
texts annotatedwith part-of-speechinformation (Leech 1993). The
BNC was constructedby a team of publishers(Oxford University
Press, I-ongman, and Chambers Harrap), academic institutions
(LancasterUniversityandOxford UniversityComputingSenrices)and
the British Library, over the period l99l-94; Lancaster was
responsiblefor the grammaticaltaggingof the corpus.
The varioustypes of annotationlisted abovehave alwaysbeen
insertedin the text by a mixture of automaticand manualprocedures,
generally making use of some form of probabilistic technique to
assignan analysisto a text at the appropriatelinguistic level, and this
can then be manually post-editedif neressaryto achievethe desired
level of accuracy.Becauselarge quantities of text are involved, the
post-editing will always involve some assistanceby the computerto
minimize the time taken to implement the analyst's decision,and to
checkthe validity of eachchange.The resultsof the manualcorrection
t67
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10.6.5 Conclusions
Machine learning of languagemodels from corpus resourcesis a
fledgling research field, with much to learn!a The pioneering
developersof corpusresourceshad backgroundsin English linguistics
and languageteaching,so naturally saw this as the prime application
area for corpus linguistics.LancasterUniversity continuesto be the
leading centre for the production of corpus resources (see, for
example,Leechand Garside1991,Eyesand Leech 1993,Black et al
1993). The rapidly-growing field of Informarion Technology, and
specifically speech And LanguageTechnology, is finding new uses
for corpus resourcesas training data for machine leaming of robust
large-scale language models; Geoffrey Leech's work is finding
applicationsin a whole new field of research.
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checkthe validityof eachchange.The resultsof the manualcorrection
(for example,revisedprobabilityvalues)can also be usedto improve
the subsequentautomaticprocessingof other simirar texls.
A preliminarytask in all the work describedabovelrasbeenthe
preparationof the texts (tokenization,explicit marking of sentence
breaks,etc.) and the assignmentof part-of-speech
markers(word-tags
or, often,simply'tags'). Sincethe early 1980sthis has beenczrried
out at Lancasterby a program or suite of programscalled Claws
(ConstituentLikelihood Automatic word-tagging Sysrem).This was
one of the first part-of-speechtaggersto make use of probabilistic
information,achievinga 954Vo accuracyrate(Marshall 1983;seealso
Church 1988 for another early system). A consequenceof the
assignmentof part-of-speechmarkersis the wish to associatea single
tag with a sequenceof two or more contiguous words, such as
'Preposition'
with 'accordingto' or'conjunction' with 'as well as' (at
leastin somecases).For historicalreasonswe use the term 'dittotag'
for this concept, making use of it (for instance) to assign an
appropriatetag to a sequenceof foreign words; for example, the tag
'Plural
Common Noun' would be assignedto 'hoi polloi'.

ll.2

The history of Claws

The first versionof Claws (in rehospectcalledClawsI ) wasdeveloped
for taggingthe LoB corpusover the period l98l-84. It incorporated
what we havesincereferredto as the C I tagsetof 133tags,a revision
of the tagsetused by Greeneand Rubin in their work (creene and
Rubin 197l). over the period 1983-86partsof this suiteof programs
were rewritten (as Claws2), mainly to allow the program to make
variousdecisions(such as the positioningof sentencebreaks)which
Clawsl did not haveto make,sincethe informationhad alreadybeen
explicitly encodedby handin the LoB corpus.This developmentwas
part of a generalattempt to avoid requiring manual pre-processingof
the text beforeit could be processedby Claws, replacingit by optional
manualpost-editingto correct the automaticannotationif the required
accuracyrate warrantsit. The tagsetusedwas a rationalizationof the
C I tagset, the C2 tagset, subsequentlymodified to form the C2a
tagset.
Preliminary work was carried out in 1987 on a further
developmentof Claws to make use of verb subcategorization.
This
work was never developed further than a lexicon containing verb
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information,referredto asthe Claws3lexicon.Thus
subcategorization
the next (and current) version of Claws is Claws4, fust written in
1988,and incorporatingthe earliersuiteof five programsinto a single
prograrn.Claws4 hirs been further developed(we are curently at
revision l9) to allow for the extensivechangesrequiredby the BNC
project. One fundamentalchange has been to attempt to make the
Clarwsprogram as independentas possibleof the tagset,since the
BNC usestwo tagsets- a main tagset(C5) with 62 tagswith which
the whole of the corpushasbeentagged,and a larger(C7) tagsetwith
'core' sample
152 tags, which has been used to make a selected
corpusof two rnillion words.

ll.3

Issues concerning orthography

In early versionsof Claws variousdifferentforms of annotationwere
or
usedto mark specialfeaturesof the text (such as new paragraphs,
a changeof font) and for indicating specialcharacters,such as the
accentedletters. The LOB corpus had a specially devisedcoding
Leech and Goodluck 1978) which was used for
scheme(Johansson,
Clawsl. Subsequentwork usedother coding schemes,largely based
on the TeX text mark-up system(Knuth 1984).A major revision of
the Claws system was entailed by the use of SGML (Standard
GeneralizedMark-up Language:seeGoldfarb 1990)for the BNC, and
the current version of Claws assumesthat the input text is either in
straight-forwardASCII with no specialtext coding conventions,or
makes use of coding conventionsbasedon SGML. Becauseother
forms of annotationarecommonlyfound in the more readilyavailable
text (suchasin electronicmail and on
collectionsof machine-readable
written various pre-processing
we
have
Web),
the World Wide
into an SGML-based
automatically
formats
programsto convert these
handle.
can
format which Claws
An attempt has been made to retain flexibility in the range of
SGML annotationto be expectedin a text, and its interpretation.Thus
one of the resourcesread by the Claws program when it startsup is
a list of SGML tags and entities,togetherwith an indication of how
eachitem is to be processedby Claws.
If accentedletters iue representedin the text it is assumedthat
the SGML form is used;for examplethe SGML entities'&Agrave;'
'a' with
and '&agrave;' respertivelyrepresentupper and lower case
a graveaccent.The SGML entity table usedby Claws indicateswhat
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would be the equivalentletteror letterswithout the accent,and words
are held in the Claws lexiconswithout accents.Thus the word 'naive'
would be represented
as 'na&iuml;ve'in the input text, and would be
'naive'
transformedto
beforeit is looked up in the Claws lexicon.
This mechanismallows Claws to handlemore complicatedcasesof
transliterationinto a conventionalcharacterset before look-up in the
lexicon, for example '&oelig'; representingthe ligature 'c', or even
'&thorn;',
representing'b' or 'd' transliteratedas 'th'. Since accenls
are represented erratically in English text, and are not usually
significant in part-of-speechmarking, we have chosen to use this
ratherstraight-forwardprocedure;an alternative,suggestedin Srunpson
(1989b), is to have the lexicon indicate the position of all possible
accented letters in a word, &Dd then perform a look-up with and
without the accents.In principlethe abovetransliterationschemecould
be used for Greek charactersas well, but theseare marked as such in
the SGML entity table, and are used to indicate that this is not an
orthographic word in the conventional sense,but a foreign word or
mathematicalformula.
Other possibleinterpretationsof specialcharactersrecognizedby
Claws are 'noise symbols' (such as the copyright mark '@'), which
are treatedas if they are not presentduring lexical look-up; 'formula
symbols'which indicatethat the immediatestretchof surroundingtext
is likely to be a mathematicalformula (as, for example,in 'a(3');
'currency symbols' and 'unit symbols' which indicate that the
immediatestretchof text is probably a number and an indication of
a unit of measurement(as in 'f,5' and '70o')t and 'punctuation
symbols'(such ns'i') which are to be treatedlike the normal
punctuationmarks.It is also possibleto indicateto Claws in this way
alternative representationsfor different types of quotation marks,
dashes,ellipsis marks,etc., all of which are to be treatedin the same
way as the normal forms of thesecharacters.Thus this facility allows
unusual charactersto be representedin a text, and for Claws to be
able to treat them in an appropriateway.
SGML 'tags' are used to mark the beginning and end of an
elementof text of a certaintype (a paragraph,a chapter,a heading),
perhapstogetherwith one or more attributeswith particularvaluesfor
eachinstanceof the element(identifying number,rendition information, and so on). On the whole Claws did not make use of thesein
any significantway during the processingof the BNC. Most SGML
beginning and end tags were treatedas itenrsof text which were to be
passeddirectly to the output and not assignedpart-of-speechtags.
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Furthermore,whenClaws is disambiguating
a sequence
of text words,
interveningSGML tagsshouldnormallybe treatedas if they werenot
there.Thus the sequence
<hi r=i>Don't<Ari>call me that.
which representsitalicized Don't for emphasis,is tagged and
disambiguated
as if it were
Don't call me that.
SorneSGML tags,such as for the beginningand end of a paragraph
(in written text) or of an utterance(in spoken text), indicate the
positionof a sentencebreak,evenif the orthographyof the text at this
point does not warrantit. This informationis specifiedin the list of
SGML tags,and actionedby Claws.
A text in the BNC generallybegins with an extensiveset of
headerinformation,indicatingthe provenanceof the text, its coding
conventions,the editorialprocess,etc. There follows the text proper,
and then possibly some trailer information.The text to be tagged
could also consistof severalseparatesegmentsof text, eachwith is
own headerinformation.In order for Claws to be able to distinguish
sectionsof text to be taggedfrom headerinformation to be transferred
to the output unchanged,the list of SGML tags can indicate that
certain beginning SGML tags mark the start of the text for part-ofspeechtagging,with the correspondingend tag marking the end of the
currentstretchof tagging.
We have made an attempt in Claws to allow for normal
variation in orthographic practice, particularly in the iuea of
full stops.
capitalizationand the presenceor absenceof abbreviational
All words are held in the lexicon in lower case, and each tag
associatedwith a word includes a notation specifying the normal
orthographyassociatedwith that tag. Thus a tag would be indicated
as appropriatefor a word which was all in upper case,or with an
initial capital, or all in lower case; and as appearingwith a final
abbreviationalfull stop,with internalfull stops,or with no full stops.
The lexicon look-up procedureattemptsto extract a suitablelist of
potentialtags basedon thesemarkersand the orthographyof the word
in the original text. There hasto be someflexibility in this extraction,
because(for example)of changingpatternsin the use of abbreviational full stops,and of coursebecauseof the presenceof sentence-
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initial capitalization.So the list of potentialtags for a word will in
appropriatecasesinclude tags markedfor a different orthographythan
that presentin the text. This includesthe caseof a text appearingall
in upper case, as for example in a heading.Since headingsare
explicitly markedin the BNC, it would havebeenpossibleto havethe
tag extractionproceduremake use of this information.However we
did not do this, since texts can also appearset all in upper case
(particularlyin electronicmail) and we wanted Claws to be able to
handlethis type of situation.BecauseClaws attemptsto make use of
normal conventionsin orthography,it is less successfulin handling
text all in lower case, which also occasionallyoccurs in electronic
mail.
Claws does not attempt to retain the exact word spacing of an
original text, assuming that the 'normal' conventionsof spacing
between words and between preceding and following punctuation
marks apply. In order to retain the conventionof there being only a
single word-tag associatedwith any individual unit of text, we have
chosento split into two or more separatetextual units certaincharacter
stringswhich areconventionallywritten as a single orthographicword,
suchas 'cannot' and 'don't'. In caseslike this Claws insertsa marker
in the output text to show that the separateunits were a single word
in the original text. In the BNC project a much expandedrange of
wordswas treatedin this way (for example,'gonna', 'gorra', 'gotta'),
and in the final versionof the corpusthe markersintroducedby Claws
were used to recover the spacing of the original text. There were a
small numberof mainly mathematicaltexts where the layout of word
spacingwas unconventional,and the systemdiscussedabovedid not
work. It would have beenpossiblefor Claws to insert in its output an
explicit indication in all cases of the exact form of the spacing
betweenunits, but the frequencyof this phenomenondid not warrant
the change.
Sincethe BNC containsa sectionof spokentexts,Claws has to
be able to handle textual representationsof whatever speech
phenomenaare transcribed.This turnedout not to be a major problem,
since the transcription of the spoken parts of the BNC does not
attempt to transcribe such speech phenomenaas stuttering, etc.,
of direct
althoughsuchthingsdo occuroccasionallyin representations
speechin some parts of the written part of the BNC. The coding
conventionsof the spoken part of the BNC incorporatea marker for
'unknown
truncated words, and these are simply marked with the
word' tag. Code was also incorporatedinto Claws to handledropped
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'lt' and final 'g', by modificationsto the lexicallook-upwhich
initial
' 'avin' ' to 'having'. PrOcedures.were
would, for example,match
of otherspeechphenomenain the
consideredto handlerepresentations
'zOOOOOOOm',
'm-m-must'
bUt Wefe not
and
writtelt textS,SuChaS
implementedbecauseof their relativerarity in the BNC.

I1.4

The structure of the Claws tagging system

as
The claws tagging program is divided into six main sections,
tollows:
l.

the input runningtext is readin, dividedinto individualtokens,
and sentencebreaksare recognized'

2.

a list of possibletags is then assignedto each word, the main
sourcebeing a lexicon.

3.

4.

5.

6.

a numberof words in any text will not be found in the lexicon,
an
and for these there is a sequenceof rules to be applied in
tags.
potential
of
list
attemptto assigna suitable
since the lists of potential tags from steps 2 and 3 are based
solely on individual words, the next step usesseverallibraries
the
of ternplatepatternsto allow modifications to be made to
a
which
in
context
list^sof tags in the light of the immediate
word occurs.
potential
the next step is to calculatethe probability of each
highest
the
with
sequenceof tags,and to choosethe sequence
probabilitYas the Preferredone'
finally the text and associatedinformation about tag choice
outPut.

is

the
In this section we briefly discusseach of thesesteps,and
Claws
from
modificationsas a result of the BNC project.The output
this is
may be manually post-edited,and possibly re-formatted;
discussedfurtherin section11.5'
For the BNC project we had a largequantityof textsof various
tagging
kinds to be taggedon"i a relatively short period of time' The
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of the texls was carried out by a team of analysls,who, as well as
running the tagging system over the texls, were also post-editing
selectedportionsof the BNC, particularlythe early sectionsof a new
geme of texts, which might indicateplaceswhere the taggingsystem
was not working as well as it might. The resultsof this post-editing
would be a seriesof proposedchangesto the resourcesused by the
tagging system, such as the lexicon and libraries of pattems, and
occasionalchangesto the code of the Claws program itself. For this
reason we attemptedto hold the resourcesused by claws in as
flexible form as possible,so as to easethe problemof updatingthem,
pafiicularly given the fact that two tagsetswere in use.
The resourcesusedby the Claws systemare as follows:

t.

the list of tags to be used for the current text.

2.

the list of SGML tags and entities and an indication of how
each is to be processed.

3.

the lexicon of words and potential tags.

4.

a list of word-endingsand potentialtags.

5.

a set of other miscellaneouslists, including such things as the
list of words to be split (such as 'don't' and 'gotta'), how they
are to be split, and the tag to be assignedto each portion of the
word.

6.

the libraries of template patterns.

7.

the matrix of probabilitiesof tag combinations,from which the
probabilityof a tag sequencecan be calculated.

In order to make the lexicon easy to handle by the analystsit
has been split into several sections, which iue merged when Claws
begins to run. One of these sections is arrangedto allow it to
overwrite entriesin the other sections.Thus a normal run of Claws
would make use of a set of standardsections,perhapstogetherwith
a supplementary
sectionfor the particulartype of text beingprocessed.
A standarduse of the supplementarysection has been to hold words
which have to be treateddifferently in the spoken part of the BNC.
Becauseof the successof the rules for dealing with words not in the
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lexicon,it hasbeenpossibleto keepthe lexiconfairly small.The main
part of the lexicon containssome ten thousandwords, and a separate
sectionholds a list of some five thousandproper namesof various
types.The lexicon currently in use holds for each word a list of
potentiailtags end a-ssociated
orthographicinformation. It also holds
information:LSto the frequencyof useof a word-tagcombination,and
this can be in eitherof two forms; thereis either a set of markersfor
the analyst to indicate a rough frequency(in the range 'common',
'rare', 'very
rare'), or a set of frequencyfigurescan be insertedfrom
a taggedtext. For the BNC taggingprojectthe formerhand-annotation
of'frequencyinfonnationwas used,but in a follow-upprojectwe are
experimentingwith probability figuresextractedfrom the 'core' part
of the BNC for re-taggingother partsof the BNC.
Some651OVoof words are assigneda setof potentialtagsfrom
the lexicon.An importantsourceof tags for other words is the list of
word-endings.
Claws attemptsto matchan unknownword againstthe
word-endinglist, working from longestto shortest,and assignsthe
tags indicated.A relatively recent addition to this has been the
possibilityof distinguishingword-endingswith.a particularsignificance for words with an initial capital from word-endingswith a
generalsignificance.There are a number of further proceduresfor
textual items which fail to match both the lexicon and the wordending list. These include proceduresfor words which consist of
digits, of a mixture of digits and letters,or containspecialcharacters
apart from accentedletters - this third type is assumedto be either
a combinationof a numberand an indicationof the unit involved,or
an arithmeticformula. If all else fails, a word will be assignedan
appropriatelist of the possibleopen-classtags, taking into account
capitalizationand whetheror not the word ends with an 's'. These
procedures
are describedin detailin Garside(1985).
Our early experiencewith the first versionof Claws suggested
that there were a number of simple patternsof words which the
probabilisticdisambiguation
was gettingwrong,or whereit could be
helpedby eliminating one of the tags where we could be certain it
was contextuallyinappropriate.Furtherrnoretherewas a requirement
to assigna singletag to a sequence
of orthographically
distinctwords,
llre 'clittotag'mentionedin the first section.We choseto handlethis
by havingClaws match a library of templatesagainsteachsequence
of words, a successfulmatch requiring a modificationto the list of
potential tags already assignedto a word. The modificationcould
involve deletionof some,or all but one, of the potentialtags;or it
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could involve the assigningof a tag distinct from all the tags
previouslyassignedto this word, such as a dittotag.We originally
referredto the library of templates(incorrectly)as an 'ldiomlist', and
we havetendedto continueto usethis term.In Claws we havetreated
the dittotag as a specialtype of templatematching;of courseit could
instead,and perhapsmore logically, have beentreatedas a part of the
lexicon,given an extendedform of lexiconlook-up.
This simple type of template matching has been extensively
developedin more recent versionsof Claws. One of the problems
present in all versions of this rnechanismis how to deal with
overlappedpatterns.On the one handthe matchingof a shorterpattern
might causea taggingchangewhich would allow a longer patternto
match; thus a decisionto assignto the sequence'a.syet' a dittotag
indicating that it is an adverbmight allow the matchingof a longer
sequencecontaining 'as yet' to a templateconsistingof the various
partsof a potentialverb phrase.On the otherhand,we will generally
want to look for longer matchesin preferenceto shorter rnatches.
Thereare a numberof ways of handlingthis, noneof which is entirely
satisfactory;in Claws it is handled by scanningfrom left to right
throughthe text, searchingsimultaneouslyfor all matchingtemplates
starting at each position in the text. If there are several matchesat a
certainpointthenoneis chosen,usinga valuefunctionwhich involves
the length of match and also the type of match, since it could be on
the word, on one of the potential tags, or simply an unspecified
interveningword (and in later versionsof Claws it could further be a
part of a word, such as 'any word ending -ing', or a part of a tag,
such as any of the noun tags).Then the tag changesassociatedwith
the preferred template are implemented,any unfinished template
matchesin the scopeof this successfulmatch being abandoned.
To allow moreflexibility Clawsnow hasthreeseparate
libraries
of templates(althoughthe sanletemplatecan appearin rnorethanorre
library if required).The first set of templatesis matchedto the input
text, and the changesfor any matchedtemplateare implemented.The
secondset of templatesis then matchedagainstthe resultingtext, and
again the actions of any matched templates are implemented. The
basic idea is that all the more-or-less f,rxed phrases, including
dittotags,will be dealt with on the flust pass,and the more general
patternswill be searchedfor on the secondpass,making use of the
tags correctedby patternson the first pass.A third passis then made
with a third library of templates,but thi.s takes place after the
probabilisticdisambiguationphase.If a templatespecifiesa tag to be
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rnatchedon the first or secondpass,it is allowedto matchagainstany
of the list of potentialtags associatedwith a word; but on the third
parssthe match must be againstthe tag prefenedby the probabilistic
disambiguation.Thus the third passcan be usedfor templateswhich
would overgenerate
matchesif allowedto matchagainstony potential
tag. The abovedescribesthe rationalefor the designof the template
rnatchingsystem,but becauseof the complex interactionspossible
within a text the decisionas to how to write and placethe individual
templatesdependson a degreeof judgementandexperimentation;
this
is discussedfrom a more linguisticpoint-of-viewin chapter12.
Within this rnulti-passgeneralization
of the templatematching,
other smallerchangeshave been made to allow more flexible forms
of mirtching.We havealreadymentionedmatchingagainstpart-words
and paut-tags;
it is also possibleto requirethe match againstthe word
or tag to fail if a templatematch is to succeed,to require that an
(otherwiseunspecified)word has a word-initialcapital,to specify
alternativeword or tag matchesin the sarnetemplate,and to allow
repeatedoptional matches(to some specified maximum) against a
portion of the template.The currentversionof Claws has somethree
thousandtemplatepatterns(eighteenhundredin the frst pass,nine
hundredin the second,and three hundredin the third). To allow the
analysls to update the template libraries easily, template lists of
different types rue held separately and merged at run-time; for
example, expressionsinvolving compound nouns, foreign phrases,
expressionsinvolving proper niunes, and patterns involving verb
sequences.re all held as separatelists.
The probabilisticdisambiguationphaseis essentiallythe same
techniquethat was used in earlier versionsof Claws. The Viterbi
alignmentprocedureis used to indicatethe most likely sequenceof
The Viterbi
tagswherethereis a sequenceof one or more alternatives.
calculationis now also used to estimatethe probability of each
alternativetag assignedto a word, since this value is required to
implementthe 'portmanteau
tag' evaluationdescribedin sectionI1.5.
Theseprobabilitiesare calculatedfrom the word-tagprobabilitiesin
the lexicon, whether estimatedby the analystsor extractedfrom
taggedtext, and from tag-tagprobabilities,extractedfrom taggeddata
and read in as one of the Claws resources.The current version of
tag-tagprobabilities;for
Claws can make useof first- or second-order
the taggingof the BNC we haveusedfirst-orderprobabilities,but we
are currently investigatingthe use of second-orderprobabilities(i.e.
tag trigrams)(Leech,Garsideand Bryant 1994a).
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While performingthe Viterbi alignmentcertaintextual items can
be treatedas if they were not presentin the sequence.Thus all SGML
tags are ignored, as are all words in a list supplied as part of the
'fillers' in spokentext
Clawsresources- generallythis includesonly
'erm'.
'er'
This list of items to be ignored is also used
such as
and
during the template matching describedearlier.
One other form of contextualdisambiguationcan be carriedout
by Claws; this is the recognitionof repetitionsin spoken texls. A
repeatedsequenceof words (perhapsincluding one or more fillers) is
taggeda-sif the repetitionand the fillers were absent;this is discussed
in more detail in Garside(1995).

11.5 The post-processing of tagged output
'vertical'
The output from the Claws program is in what we term
format, with a line per textual item. Each line contains a reference
number (linking the item back to the original input line), the textual
item itself (word, punctuationmark, SGML tag, or whatever),the list
of potentialpart-of-speechtags with the preferredtag listed first, some
informationabout the taggingprocess(such as the sourceof the list
of potential tags, whether lexicon, word-ending list, hyphenation
procedures,etc.), and some subsidiaryinformation,such as markers
for textual items joined togetherin the input, and a marker for cases
where internal checks during the tagging procedureindicate that the
taggingof a word may be insecure(suchas wherethe orthographyof
an input word does not match the possibleorthographicforms of the
word listed in the lexicon).This form of output is recognizedby all
the post-processingprograms,including the editing software.
A problem for the BNC project was that an input file might
contain a certain amount of data which cannot be htted into this
format; there will be an extensiveset of headerinformation which is
not to be tagged,there may be SGML tags which contain extended
lists of attribute and value pairs, etc. Becauseof this the output from
Claws was redesignedso that the normal tagged output was still
produced in the above format, so that the post-processingprogrirms
did not have to be changed.But the data which cannotbe put in this
format are output to a supplementaryfile, and a cross-referenceto it
is inserted in the primary output file. This is also how long textual
items iue now processed.Earlier versionsof Claws simply truncated
long textualitems at the twenty-fifth characterwith an error message;
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file, with a crossnow the long word is insertedin the supplementary
referencein the primery file so that it can be extractedby the postprocessingprogramsas required.
performedto varying degreeson
One form of post-processing
different output texts is post-editingby human analysts,to correct
'core' part of the
erroneoustaggingand otherdecisionsby Claws.The
BNC has beenpost-editedin full, while only selectedportionsof the
restof the corpushavebeenpost-edited,to establishthe typesof error
occurring in different genres. During most of the BNC project a
spccialpurposetext editor,calledthe LB editorand writtenby Tony
McEnery, was usedto perform this task.
More recently the LB editor has been replaced by an XWindows-ba-sed
editor called Xanthippe,which carriesout essentially
the sametasks.A sectionof the text being post-editedis presentedon
the screen,togetherwith the tag preferredby Claws and a list of the
other potentialtags consideredbut rejected.Becausethe information
per word is fairly large, only a small number of words can be
displayedin this format. So a separatewindow displays the same
words and surroundingtext, but without the tagging information so
that a largercontextcan be seen;the two windows are linked,so that
they scroll together.
The most commontype of taggingerror is one wherethe list of
potentialtagsis correct,but Claws hasselectedthe wrong one.In this
ca.sethe analyst selects the correct tag, and it is promoted to the
preferredtag position. If the correct tag is not among the list of
potentialtagsfor this word, Xanthippedisplaysa menuof all possible
tags from which the correct tag can be selected;a supplementarylist
allows a sequenceof words to be tagged with a selecteddittotag.
Thesetag-correctingoperationsare the most frequenttaskscarriedout
using Xanthippe, but there are facilities for correcting a textual item
(for example, if it is a typographicerror), for splitting or joining
words (and adjusting the link tnarkers,if necessary)if the Claws
tokenizationis in error, for insertingand deletingsentencebreaks,and
for inserting notes of various types to comment on the text or the
taggingdecisions.
For the BNC project a suite of programswas run after Claws to
check various featuresof the SGML structureof the document,to
match the spacingof the original to the final text, and so on. A further
program converts the text into the final fon4 of the corpus at the
completion of processingat Lancaster,with the words back in
'horizontal' running text format, and with the tags representedas
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SGML entities. A number of further reformating procedureswere
required at this stage.One example was that, with the insertion of an
SGML tag to indicate a sentencebreak, certain parts of the SGML
structureof the original documentmight be invalidated;for instance,
a <hi> tag indicating a font change (perhaps for emphasis) which
crosseda sentenceboundary.In situationslike this the post-processing
program has to replicate the <hb tag on either side of the sentence
break.Another issuewas the use of 'portmanteautags'. This is a tag
indicating that the Claws choice between two tags is particularly
uncertain,so that the tag allocatedto the word is a combinationof the
two possibilities. The post-processingprogram recognizes such
situations(of a pair of tags with probabilityfiguresfrom Claws lying
within a certain range of each other) and adjuststhe tag accordingly
(for more details see Leech, Garside and Bryant 1994a).

11.6 Conclusion
An error analysishas been performed on the automatictagging of a
portion of the BNC, using the smaller (C5) tagset(Leech and Smith
1995).This showsthat thereis an error rate of about l,'77o,and about
4.7Voof the tags are portmanteautags.The report gives further details,
such as error rates for particular tags and for particular tag pairs.
We are currently engaged in an EPSRC-funded project
(GR/K 14223)to improve the tagging of the BNC, making use of the
manuallypost-edited'core' corpus.This is being usedas a sourceof
revisedClaws resourceswhich will be used to re-tag the BNC; it is
also being used as a sourceof information about error patterns,from
which we are developing'patching' techniquesfor correctingthe main
corpus.

